10                                LAW  OF CONTBAGT8.
their contracts in the matter of state bonds, issued during the periods of reconstruction, and the bondholders have no remedy. Neither are public officers who negotiate contracts on the part of the state personally liable on contracts made in their own names, when these are signed in their official capacities. This freedom from all legal necessity to carry out its contracts is an essential element of sovereignty, and applies to kings and other more or less absolute rulers in their official relations.
All public corporate governments, subordinate to that of the state, as of the county, or township, or village, or city, can be sued upon their contracts, and such contracts enforced whenever these lie within their legal corporate powers.* Thus a county, or town, or city can not repudiate its legal obligations, as the state has the privilege of doing, but these obligations can be enforced through the agency of the courts. For instance, if a county organization should wish to repudiate a particular issue of bonds, which have been issued and sold, because of some real or fancied grievance connected therewith, and if the county commissioners who represent the county in its corporate capacity should refuse to levy taxes for the payment of the interest or principal, the courts could order them to do «o, and if they should refuse they could be fined and imprisoned for contempt. In some cases city charters have been repealed by the state legislature and the city changed into u "taxing district" in order to more readily enforce orders of the courts, in requiring them to fulfill the terms of some legal contract or obligation.
8. Competency of Semi-Public and Private Corporations. A corporation has no powers for entering into or performing contracts beyond those given it by the .state in it.s charter.* Its capacity for transacting business, however, IB not limited to the specific privileges granted in its charter, hut is of necessity extended by implication to include such other pouers as may be necessary for the complete consummation of its spe-
*A11 legal formalities must, however, have been complied with, and persons contracting with such corporations musi assure themselves that tin.", ha:-, he-en «lonr, onhrr-wise they can not recover, as the officers of such corporations, are not personally liable.

